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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL | June 13-17, 9:00-11:30 am
This ministry to kids entering kindergarten through 5th grade
needs YOU! You can help by....
 REGISTER YOUR CHILD
(Kids entering kindergarten
through 5th grade): eccprinceton.org/kids
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Sunday Worship Service:
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local radio station WZOE
1490 AM at 10:30 AM
Broadcasting since 1961

Join Us for
Worship

June 2022






SIGN UP TO SERVE (Email jessica@eccprinceton.org if you are willing to
pray, help with registration, or serve as a nursery sub or crew helper!
HELP OUT AT DECORATING DAYS (Supplies and plans provided): June
8, 9, and/or 11
DONATE SUPPLIES (list below | leave in Room D, lower level)














Boxes (large)
Egg cartons - paper (30)
Empty food boxes (cereal, snack, etc)
2-inch foam board (insulation) sheet (2)
Glue dots
Paint (quarts & gallons, multiple colors,
email jessica@eccprinceton.org for details)
Ram board (2 50-ft. rolls)
Red cabbage (fresh, need for Friday)
(1) relighting birthday candle
Regular birthday candles
1” self-drilling screws (#8)
Small helium tank
(65) terracotta pots (4.5 inches across, 4 inches high. Check Menards!)

VBS TEAM BRUNCH
Sunday, June 12 | 10:30 am- noon
All adults and students serving at Vacation Bible School,
please join us for team building, orientation and prayer!
RSVP to Pastor Jessica at jessica@eccprinceton.org
(mention any food allergies). If you’re also willing to bring a
food item (e.g., baked good, fruit, or juice), please say so in
your response. Thank you!
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June Birthdays

2. Dean Rowe
6. Peggy Strom
Barb Wright
9. Tom Marquis
11. Cathie Losey
Lynda Smith
12. Lori Schultz
13. Kelly Degutis
Robin Swift
14. Kolton Reeverts
17. Beth Ann Wyatt
19. Eunice McCauley
20. Debbie Johnson
22. Amy Crouch
Donna Reed
Karin Cartwright
23. Beth Peacock
26. Stephen Joe Peterson
27. Kay Dever
29. George Byers

REFRESHMENT SERVERS
June 5:
June 12:
June 19:
June 26:

Bea Mylander & Pat Reinhardt
Gary & Sandy Rieker
Rich & Linda Kulupka
Bob & Sandy Roseberg

ATTENDANCE:
April 24
May 1
May 8
May 15
May 22

9:00
201
198
189
211
180

June Schedules
USHERS
Rich Kulupka (head usher), John Smith, Terry
Burress & Marcia Burress
SCRIPTURE READERS
Kolton Reeverts
Hollie Blakeley
Joel Nelson
George Eggers

June 5:
June 12:
June 19:
June 26:

AUDIO / VISUAL
Blake Jacobs (Audio),
Bob Roseberg (Computer),
Tim Harris (Camera)
GREETERS
June 5 Front: Gloria Duffin
Back: Cathie Losey
June 12 Front: Warren & Pat Reinhardt
Back: Mitch & Tammi Lanxon
June 19 Front: Zach & Sylvie Smith family
Back: Lynda Smith
June 26 Front: Jerry Coughlin
Back: Randy & Robin Swift

General Fund Update

Through April 30, 2022
2022 Budget: $488,435
Giving:
Expenses:

$ 155,412
$ 157,360

Deficit: -$1,948

Missionary Anniversaries
6/8

Alex & Melanie Viana
c/o Serve Globally
8303 W. Higgins Rd | Chicago, IL 60631

6/22

Mihn & Jen Dao
c/o Serve Globally
Attn: Brandi Sanders
8303 W. Higgins Rd | Chicago, IL 60631

1st Sunday of the Month—The Emergency Fund Missionary Birthdays
Pia Restrepo
offering will be taken. The Emergency Fund is 6/24
2927 W. Jarlath St. | Chicago, IL 60645
used for special needs as they arise—especially
for members and friends within our church family
6/26
Joshua Viana & Joseph Viana
and community.

All donations for the Food Pantry may be left in
the basket located at the back door.

c/o Serve Globally
8303 W. Higgins Rd | Chicago, IL 60631
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Pastor Derek’s Message

Time for Some Power-Walking
When I was I little kid, living at 448 Rosetta Street in the little
town of New Lebanon, Ohio, one of the sights that I found interesting when I looked out of our picture window was a lady who would
occasionally walk past our house at a very rapid pace. She moved
fast; she pumped her arms aggressively; and frankly, she looked
like she was getting ready to walk up to someone and give them a
piece of her mind! When I asked my parents about this strangelooking lady, they told me that she was power-walking. Her strange
behavior came, not from aggression, but from a desire to exercise and to boost the health benefits
beyond those gained by a mere stroll.
I thought of this power-walker as I sat down to write this article because we are heading into
the season where Christians are reminded that we, too, are called to be power walkers. The season
of Pentecost is upon us, starting on June 5, when we celebrate the Day of Pentecost. The Day of
Pentecost is a day of both past promises fulfilled and new promises extended into the future. The
fulfilled promises are those of the Old Testament prophets who longed for a day when God’s very
Spirit would be poured out on all flesh—on all of humanity, irrespective of gender, age, social status,
ethnicity, etc. (e.g. Joel 2:28-32). Pentecost is also the fulfillment of the promise of Jesus, who, after
his resurrection, repeatedly told his disciples to wait in Jerusalem “for the gift my father promised,
which you have heard me speak about. For John baptized with water, but in a few days you will be
baptized with the Holy Spirit” (Acts 1:4,5). What God had promised of old, Jesus also promised as
the next step forward in God’s salvation history.
Jesus also promised his followers: “You will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on
you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of
the earth” (Acts 1:8). One of the key promises of the prophets and of Jesus is that the Holy Spirit
would one day bring power to God’s people. On the Day of Pentecost, recorded in Acts 2, we read
of the Holy Spirit being poured out on all of the followers of Jesus who had gathered together. And
immediately, it is clear that a source of divine power has been released into their lives. What happens seems like a storm, a wind, a fire (all metaphors for power), and what results is people being
supernaturally able to declare God’s might and power in a foreign language that they have not studied! This is it! This is the power that Jesus promised would come, and indeed, it is the Holy Spirit
who empowers and enables the early church to cross ethnic, linguistic, and geographical boundaries
with the remarkable good news of Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior. And this life-changing power is
available for every follower of Jesus!
But we do not only have power, we are also walkers! Pentecost looks back to promises
made, but it also looks forward to a whole new era, in which all followers of Jesus will collectively
step forward into a new community called the church. And the church will do a lot of walking! The
early believers walked into all kinds of new situations for which there was no previously-written playbook. The Holy Spirit gave them power and boldness to keep moving. In Galatians 5:16-26, Paul
uses the metaphor of walking with the Spirit three different times: “So I say, walk by the Spirit…” (Gal. 5:16); “If you are led by the Spirit, you are not under the law.” (Gal. 5:18); and “Since we
live by the Spirit, let us keep in step with the Spirit.”
What does Paul mean by all of this? Paul is trying to help us understand that the presence of
the Holy Spirit in our lives produces in us a whole new way of life, with its own identity markers, its
own values, and its own sense of purpose and mission. We are to walk through life under the direct,
daily influence of the Holy Spirit as the Spirit guides, directs, empowers, and changes us from the
inside out. In summary, Pentecost celebrates the fact that we are all called to be power walkers, infused with the dynamic power of the Holy Spirit so that we can walk in a whole new way of life! Let’s
pray for our church to receive a new infilling of the Holy Spirit, so we might be power walkers right
here in Princeton, Bureau County, and North Central Illinois!

Pastor Derek

~ Student News ~
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Upcoming Fun and Discipleship Opportunities
8th—12th Grade
Grace and Games
Night
th

Sunday, June 5 , 6:30-8
Games,
Food, Nerf
Wars, And
More!!

Lunch on the Porch
Starting Wed., June 1st
12 – 2 PM
Grades 6th – 12th
Food and
Fun!

Sr High
Backyard Fires
Starting Sunday, June 12th
7:30-8:30 PM
Grades 9th -12th
At Pastor Alex’s House
628 N Euclid Ave
Princeton, IL 61356

Momentum Youth
Conference Fundraiser!
Throughout the month of June, you will have the
chance to participate in our Momentum Fundraiser Board! This will give you a chance to
support our 13 students and 3 leaders going to
momentum by choosing a number 1 – 100 and
donating the dollar amount of the number you
choose. Our goal is to clear the board! We need
about $3500 to cover all of our students going.
You will receive a raffle ticket when you donate
and 2 people will be chosen to receive a gift basket in the first part of July. 100% of proceeds will
go to helping students go to Momentum Youth
Conference, or future trips.
Please contact Pastor Alex at
alex@eccprinceton.org/ 815-875 -2124 with any
Questions, Concerns, or to participate!

June Youth Birthdays
High School
25 Aiden Gross

Jr High School (5-8)
12 Jadeyn Klingenberg
29 Caleb Wooden
Birth to Elementary
13 Lucas Mular

NextGen Adults
19 Mayah Carlson

~ Thank You’s ~
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Dear ECC Family,
Our family would like to thank everyone
for all the cards, calls, visits, and kindness
you’ve shown us at Jim’s passing. A special
thank you to those who donated to the church in
Jim’s name.
God Bless all of you,
The James Newton Family

Dear ECC,
My day is filled with joy! Your flowers in a
little sandbox bucket just arrived. You certainly
brightened my days. Thank you!
Marlene Russell

Dear Friends,
Thank you so much for the flowers that
were delivered to us. They really made our day.
Dear Friends,
We appreciate it very much.
“April Showers bring May Flowers” and so
Love & Prayers,
Gary & Elaine Hewitt
they did! By way of the Lord’s helping hands at
our church, of course.
Dear Members,
We feel so blessed by all the thoughtful,
A great big thank you to all who came and
kind, remembering’s that keep coming our way!
cleaned Second Story Teen Center! You did an
The flower arrangement is so pretty and most
absolutely wonderful job and we are so grateful!
cheerful and very much appreciated.
With our sincere affections, Blessing and thank you again!
Chuck & Joyce Butler
Jeff & Dana VanAutreve, Volunteers, & Teens
Second Story Teen Center
Dear Church Family,
Thank you so much for the May Day floral Dear Members,
Thank you so much for your gift of money
arrangement delivered to our house. We really
and all the support you provide for Second Story
appreciate the church’s kindness in rememberTeen Center. We are so grateful!
ing us with such a pretty gift.
Second Story has been busy this past winRalph & Donna Barker
ter! We have had a few guest speakers and we
are looking forward to starting some new proDear ECC Family,
Ken & I would like to thank you all for the grams for the teens. Thank you again!
Jeff & Dana VanAutreve, Volunteers, & Teens
sweet arrangement. Every card, prayer, thought,
Second Story Teen Center
and demonstration of love gives us encouragement. Thank you!
Ken & Cindy Musselman

Happy Birthday to

Lynda Smith
Who will celebrate her
80th birthday on June 11th

and to

Eunice McCauley
Who will celebrate her 91st birthday on
June 19

The family of James
Newton invites you
to join us on
Saturday, June 11th
at 1:00 pm for a
Celebration of Life
for Jim.
This will be held at the New Windsor Presbyterian
Church located at 414 E. Walnut St. in
New Windsor, IL.

Congratulations to

Aaron & Sarah (Kirk) Harris
who were married on May 29th in New Virginia, IA
We rejoice in what God has planned for you!

Aaron is the son of Tim &
Judy Harris and the grandson
of Ted & Bette Harris.
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~Focusing On Hymns~
Holy, Holy, Holy
Reginald Heber
1783—1826

“Holy, holy, holy is what the angels sing,

and I expect to help them make the courts of
heaven ring. But when I tell redemption’s story,
they will fold their wings; for angels never felt the
joy that our salvation brings.” From Holy, Holy, Is
What the Angels Sing, by Johnson Oatman Jr.
1894.
Angels may live in glory and ever present
with the Lord, but we have something they do not
know - the joy of our salvation.
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty! Early in
the morning our song shall rise to Thee;
Holy, Holy, Holy! Merciful and Mighty! God in
three Persons, blessed Trinity!
I don’t know how many of us roll out of our
beds early in the morning, rush to the windows,
throw back the blowing curtains, kneel on the balcony, raise our arms, and sing Holy, Holy, Holy in
praise to God.
In reality, we’re busy people in our culture
today and we’re lucky if we get off a “Morn’, Lord”
and get on with our day. As the years roll on those
of our age become aware of the daily mercies and
mightiness of God. We actually feel the touch of
the merciful and mighty God in the blessed three
Persons. As we rise early in the morning our
thoughts and songs fully acknowledge the holiness of the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
Holy, Holy, Holy! All the saints adore Thee,
casting down their golden crowns around
the glassy sea;
Cherubim and seraphim falling down
before thee,
Who wert, and art, and ever more shall be.
“All the saints adore Thee,” that includes
us, our friends, relatives, anyone in the family of
God. Just as those saints, each of us will have the
opportunity to cast our crowns at the foot of the
throne of God around the glassy sea.

By Roy Swanberg

If the Cherubim and Seraphim, two orders
of high-ranking angels always in the presence of
God fall down and worship Him, how and why
should we do less? This noisy, clamoring, and
confusing world we live in is no excuse for us not
to know that God was, God is, and God will be
with us for ever more.
Holy, Holy, Holy! though the darkness
hide Thee,
though the eye of sinful man Thy glory may
not see;
Only thou art holy – there is none beside
Thee, Perfect in pow’r, in love and purity.
The corrupted society we live in and the
victories of Satan darken the eye of sinful man
and block out God’s glory, robbing us of the motivation and time to worship Him. It’s easy for us
to lose the vision of holiness we should be seeing in our Lord and seeking to put into practice in
our lives. Among all that’s good, the heavenly
hosts, angels and saints, only He is holy because only He holds a trinity of attributes - power, love, and purity.
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty!
All Thy works shall praise thy name in earth
and sky and sea;
Holy, Holy, Holy! Merciful and mighty!
God in Three Persons. Blessed Trinity!
We see and dwell among the created
works God called, “good” in the beginning. We
can praise His name throughout the earth, sky,
and sea. As believers we’re given the privilege to
experience His holiness in our lives and thankful
to be in that number to know His mercy and majesty. Only He is a holy, merciful, mighty, powerful, loving, and pure God – Our God; our Savior.
We raise our songs to Him early every morning.
Thank you, Father, thank you, Son, and
thank you, Holy Spirit.
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~ Happy Hands Preschool News ~
June 2022

The last days for this school year were full of excitement and fun!
Ted Johnson took all of our classes on a “Barrels of Fun” train ride.
A special thank you to Ted Harris, Dan Ellberg, Kent Johnson and
Pastor Alex for taking turns helping get the barrels out of the trailer, assembling the train and then
getting them back into the trailer. It’s a lot of work, but so worth it to see how much the children enjoy the ride! I think Ted had as much fun as the children and he was so appreciative of the help he
received!
Thank you to members and friends of the church for the financial contributions and the prayers we
have received throughout this school year. It is always encouraging to know that Happy Hands has
the support of so many people in so many different areas of the ministry.
There are still 4 openings for the 2022-23 school year; mainly in the Monday-Wednesday-Friday afternoon class which is our older 4-year old class. Registration forms are located in the lower hallway at the back entrance.
Joyce Johnson, Director
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~ Campapalooza Update / Faith Formation News ~

CAMPAPALOOZA CAMP FUNDRAISER
THANK YOU! We have raised $4,868.58 to send 16
ECC kids to Covenant Camps this summer! Thank
you to all those who donated camp-style desserts,
coleslaw, and rolls, with a special shout-out to Dallas
Munson for donating his now-legendary smoked
pulled pork! Thank you to everyone who joined us for
lunch, as well as those who donated separately. Kids
meet God at camp, and you are helping that to
happen.
**PRAY FOR: Covenant Harbor Bible Camp, currently coping with a severe staffing shortage.
If more qualified summer staff are not found, some campers may be unregistered. And if you know
of young adults interested in serving for a week or more at Covenant Harbor, please let us know
ASAP.

SUMMER BIBLE STUDY

Summer is a great time to grow in our friendship with God and each other! Starting June
1, join Pastor Derek Wednesdays at 6:30 pm
for a study of 1 Thessalonians, Paul's first letter.
No sign-up required. (Need childcare? Please
call church office at 815-875-2124 with children's names and ages.)

WAYS TO SERVE
How has God equipped you to be a blessing to your church family and our community? “A spiritual
gift is given to each of us so we can help each other.” (1 Corinthians 12:7) Check out these current
opportunities that support our Faith Formation ministries! Contact Pastor Jessica to learn more.




NURSERY CO-COORDINATOR: Helps families grow in faith by work-

ing with a team (other co-coordinator and Pastor Jessica) to make the nursery
a hospitable place for children! Serves every other month to fill nursery volunteer schedule. Opens nursery before service each Sunday (does not stay in
nursery during service). Helps orient new volunteers to pagers, etc. (short
training provided). Must love Jesus and children,
be organized, and feel comfortable communicating
by phone, text, or email.
CHURCH LIBRARIAN: Helps equip people to grow in Christian
knowledge and skill by keeping library in narthex in good order. Involves sorting donations, prepping new books, reshelving returns,
and following up on missing items. Must love Jesus, reading, and
helping others. Could be done by an individual or a couple of friends
together.
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~ Campaign Update | Events ~
Capital Campaign Update:
Pledges have continued to come
in and giving has begun of monthly and quarterly commitments. We
are excited to see the totals steadily inch closer to our goal! It's not
too late to help us reach our goal
by filling out the online commitment card at
www.eccprinceton.org/
growingcampaign/ or picking up
materials on the display in the narthex.

The next step will soon begin by forming a team to discern the details of the expansion project and
secure an architect. If you desire to serve on this team, please contact Rick Peacock at 815-8786120 or rpeacock1630@comcast.net.

Our 2022 Confirmation Class

R1: Pastor Alex, Paula Ellberg, Lydia Johnson, Tessa
Carlson, Reese Reviglio, Pastor Derek
R2: Avery Waca, Levi Boggs

Covenant Children’s Ministries

100th Anniversary Celebration
Saturday, June 25 | 11:00 AM—3:00 PM
Children’s Home Grounds - Elm Place

You are invited to the grand celebration
of the 100th anniversary of the Covenant
Children’s Home.
An RSVP is required for food preparation
and seating. To register, go to surveymonkey.com/r/ccm100th by June 1st.
Please contact the church office if you
have issues registering.

Local Outreach News:
Workcamp coming to Bureau County!!!!
June 26th – July 2nd, Workcamp will be in Bureau County helping to rebuild homes for free. Our church will be
coming alongside the 200 workers and volunteers to
provide much needed snacks throughout the day to
multiple sites. As well, we are going to be providing the
end of day treat on one of the days for all 200 workers.
We need people to both donate snacks, and to deliver
them/ Sign-ups will be in the narthex. If you would like
to know more, or have questions, contact Pastor Alex
at 815-875-2124. Thank You!
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~ IF Table | 2022 Graduates | NextGen ~
Women’s If Table
Connecting Group
Tuesday, June 14
6:00—7:30 PM
ROOM B / C

This connecting group is open to all women and is a
time to dive deep with people over life stories and
Christ centered conversations. If you have NOT attended before, it does not matter...JOIN US! Bring a sack
meal for yourself!

~ Class of 2022 ~

Bureau Valley High School:
William Gross

Princeton High School:
Logan Junior High:
Levi Boggs
Isaiah Buchman
Tessa Carlson
Lydia Johnson

Reese Reviglio
Avery Waca
Caleb Wooden
Charlotte Worrels

Jacob Aley
Olivia Alter
Jack Bauer
Caden Brooks

Hope Crouch
Rachel Kirkpatrick*
Hannah
Muehlschlegel*
Jayden Polhemus

*youth from other churches participating in Youth Group

College & University Graduates:
Sauk Valley Community College—Reese Bohms, Associates in Science,
Occupational Physical Therapy
University of IL, Springfield — Cherry Voight, Bachelors, Psychology
Wheaton—Elizabeth Stickel, Masters, Teaching English to Speakers of other Languages

Congratulations to our Graduates! We are proud of you!!
NextGen Spotlight

We are happy to welcome
Daniel Naffziger is an ECC young adult attending the Univer- Rachel Kirkpatrick to our staff
sity of Illinois, Urbana/Champaign where he is studying marketing as a
summer
and international business.
ministry
When finished, Daniel is hoping
intern.
to work in a marketing setting.
She will
In his spare time he likes to
be with
watch movies and spend time
us startwith friends. Daniels’ favorite
ing Tuesday, May 31st. Rachel
Bible verse is Isaiah 41:10.
will be working closely with
Daniel will be doing an internmany ministry aspects of the
ship in California all summer so
church including children’s, Jr
he requests prayers that everyand Sr High, and outreach. We
thing goes smoothly and for
are excited to see how God ussafe travels.
es Rachel this summer.
He is the son of Bill Naffziger
WELCOME RACHEL!
and the grandson of Phil & Lib
Naffziger.
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Address Service Requested

The Craguns
Saturday, June 4, 2022
6:00 PM | Sanctuary

Please JOIN US for a night of
fellowship & Gospel Music
June 19, 2022

A free-will offering will be collected.

